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Dear Ellington Lovers:

It is indeed a great pleasure, as president of the oldest chapterof
the Duke Ellington Society] tq welcomg yori to-our capital city. This is the
third time we have enterraitirJ ttrr-Cilfei."ce. We staited it alt in 1983 and
tioGO the seventh in 1989; and here we are again,witb the seventeenth,.it S.
C.nirn"ial veii-oiEttitt*6n's birth. It is fitting that this commemoration be

il;d;iii;,if ttir birttt__W. have attempted to mdke this an event you will long
remember.

We have had a pfeater percentage of our members attend these

Conferences th; ftu"" tftose 6f any other chalter. 9ne of our members has

;td;a;a afoftfte*, *a tno otheis have misded gqly one. We do hope that

v"" *i]l- iake--"4":""tug. of t;* ttuy and visit some of our famous
'uttiuriio"t 

--- 
b,tr museums, moiruments, memorials, archives and theaters.

V;; rnisht .".r. "iiir o"i new MCI Center and watch our professional
Uu"rl.iUu-ffi"urn,Tt 

" 
wirurOs- At any rate, wo wish ygu a memorable stay, and

ur o,rt celebrated composer would iay at the drop of a baton,

We love you madly .
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'Edward, You Are 8/essed.'

Shell, D.D.S.

PO Box 42504. Wbshington, DC 20015-9998, USA
E-Mail: bhpubols@compuscrue.com





Indigo -

Black -

Blue -

Beige -

Tan -

Red -

Duke -

Color of Mind

The nuilight ilq at night
That puts us into that Sentimental Mood.

Is it a blessing or a curse?
Am I to remain in my Solitude?

Such sweet sorrow
Withoutwhich I am not!
And you are not you.

The lighest ofhues
It's notfarfromwhite
But it still sings the blues.

It's kinda in between
Ya know what I mean?

The color ofpassion
That enraptures my soul
llhenever we cross those

Burning sand in that
I4/ondrous Caravan of lfe.

The sum total of
This spectrum of light,
Color and emotion.

Once your mind is set in locomotion
The lucidity ofyour
Soul is all that remains
After you've taken a
Ride on that celestial
"A" Train.

Spirit -

- - Mark Prince
Woodrow Wilson High School, Washington, DC, 1991

ELEANoR HoLMES NoRToN
DISTRIcT OF COLUMEIA

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

April 28, 1999

GREtrTINGS!

I am pleased to extend a special greeting to those attending Ellington'99, the 17'h

Annual lnternational Duke Ellington conference, and to warmly welcome visitors from

across the country. I hope you will have an opportunity to visit some of the many

historic monuments, cultural institutions and neighborhoods that make Washington,

D.C. one of the world's great cities.

ln noting this significant and historic milepost of the birth of Edward Kennedy "Duke"

Ellington, we acknowledge a debt of gratitude for the vital role he played in American

music. I share your pride in his accomplishments, and am happy to celeblate one of

the great legacies of Washington beyond the monuments.

You have my best wishes for a productive conference.

Sincerely,

Eleanor Holmes Norton

ANTHoNY A. WILLIAMS
IVIAYOR

WELCOME
ELLINGTON'99

17TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL DUKE ELLINGTON CONFERNECE
"Edward, You Are Blessed."

APRIL 28 - May 2,1999

As Mayor of the District of Columbia, it is my distinct pleasure to extend warm greetings to
the members of the Duke Ellington Society of Washington, D.C., on the occasion of your
Ellington '99, l7'n Annual International Duke Ellington Conference.

The Duke Ellington Society, formed in 1955' has hosted, sinc€ 1983, an annual international
conference to meet with other Ellington enthusiasts for the sole purpose of exchanging ideas,

research findings and honoring the man and his music. This year's conference commemorates

the centennial of the birth of Duke Ellington, who was born in Washington, D.C' on April 29'

1899. Duke Ellingtotr was an extraordinary individual and known as Renaissance Man. He was

a composer, arranger, Iyricist, visual artist, orchestra leader, pianist, dramatist and
philosopher, We are delighted to join you in paying tribute to this truly unique, historic
American icon.

Our city, the District of Columbia, is rich in heritage and has a long history of hospitality. I
hope that, during this event, you will take the opportunity to visit our famous historical
monuments, museums, theaters, educational institutions and many diverse and thriving
residential neighborhoods -- all of which make this city unique.

On behalf of all Washingtonians, best wishes for a successful and enjoyable conference and
again, WELCOME TO WASHINGTON' D.C. r

G"^Lq C. dl;
Anthony A. Williams

MaYor
District of Columbia



whence we cume . ..
by Theodore A. Shell

After sixteen years of the International Duke Ellington Conferences, we meet agatn for the
third time in Washington. Herein is a synopsis of our history. It started from three distinct sources.

Chronologically, the first came about when Maurice Lawrence and his wife Sylvia, who were
closely associated with Duke (often referring to Maurice as his stepson), gathered together a few
friends to listen to records of Ellington from his extensive collection. Primarily members of the
college fraternity Omega Psi Phi, among them were Jack Dennis, Ted Shell, Grant Wright and John
Fauntleroy. Later others joined and we started meeting at the fraternity house on Harvard Street,
NW. We had Duke's blessing; it was he who strongly suggested that we drop the word "Jazz" from
our name. We are even mentioned in hrs Music is My Mistress. We were privileged to have an
itineiary of the band's travels, and whenever they were in the vicinity, many of us were in
attendance. On many occasions, the Duke would announce our presence and ask us to stand. Often
we would invite Duke and band members to our meetings. He accepted at least three times. One was
a garden party at the home of Judge and Mrs. John Fauntleroy where Oscar Peterson and members
of Ellingfon's band were also on hand. Another was a party at the fraternity house where he regaled
us with-selections at the keyboard. Professor Sterling Brown was there, as were Johnny Hodges,
Russell Procope,Harry Carney, et al. At another time, he attended his birthday party we gave at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Ted Shell, during which he kept his taxi waiting at the curb for over two hours
while we enjoyed his presence. Present also were Harold Minerve, Buster Cooper, Wild Bill Davis,
Bobby Gorclon, Tony Watkins, and in the wee hours we poured Paul Gonsalves and Don Byas into
a cab.

Maurice Lawrence served as our first president for a few years until his job moved him away
from Washington. To succeed him, we elected Juanita Hardwick, wife of Otto, foq many years
Duke's lead allo saxophonist. Tenell Allen became our third president when Juanita decided to go
west to live with her son. Terrell served for twenty-odd years until he resigned because of illness.
We then elected our fourth president, Ted Shell, who now serves us.

The second stage of our existence came about in 1958, when Bill Ross of Hollywood,
California and a group of enthusiasts started the International Duke Ellington Jazz Society, and
chapters were orgamied in Buffalo, Toronto, Los Angeles, Vancouver, and C_hicago; of course
Washington and New York already had chapters. He designated numbers for these chapters
regional-ly, New York becoming#4}, Washington #90, Los Angeles #10, with the idea that future
ch-apters would assume numbers regionally. There were affiliated organizations !n France, Belgium
and England. The org antzation was primarily funded by Bill and he published a newsworthy
newsletter that was distiibuted worldwide. In a few years, Bill turned over the presidency to Maurice
Lawrence and, possibly because of lack of financing, the organization floundered and left only
chapters in Washington, New York and Toronto still existing.- 

The third stage was the creation of the Duke Ellington Study Group. According to Don
Miller, one of the orifinal Group, inhis "The Evolution of the Ellington Study Group" (1984), the
idea germinated in New York in October 1980 when he, attending the Ellington FiIm Festival,
passed the idea along to Leonard and Norma de Paur, Charles Russell, Arthur Smith, Joe Igo,
Gunther- Schuller, Jerry Valburn and others. In 1981, the group met in New York with Valburn,
Benny Aslund from Sweden and Charles Delauney from Fran6e. Miller states that after several
meetings with Tom Whaley, Aaron Bell, Brooks Kerr, Bob Wilbur, Ruth Ellington (Duke's sister),
McHenry Boatwright (her husband), and our own Jack Towers, they decided to attempt a meeting
in Washington, DC. Jack broached the idea to our president, Terrell Allen. The First International
Duke Ellington Study Group Conference was born, with headquarters at the New Hampshire Inn and
meetings in a Washington public library. There have been sixteen successful Conferences and it all
started in humble beginnings.

Though the three stages were distinctly separate, there is a thread that links them. The
thread? The Duke Ellington Society, Inc. of Washington, DC had some connection with it all.



HOIVOREES
We Take This Occasion to Publicly Honor Four Members of Our Washington, DC, Duke Ellington Society

JACK TOWERS

A member to be emulated for his quiet friendliness and accommodating and selfless nature, Jack

joined our Society in the early 1960s. An Ellingtonia aficionado from his youth, during his college

days he and buddy Dick Burris-never dreaming what a classic their then-amateur efforts would
produce-rn 1940 recorded the orchestra at their now famous dance date in Fargo, North Dakota.

Jack has served as our treasurer for many years and takes care of audio-visual needs for our meet-

ings, which he rarely misses. Jack has also well served the annual conferences, almost singlehandedly

manning the audio-visual equipment at them throughout the 1980s. He is known as a meticulous

and reliable sound engineer, a specialty being the remastering of recordings. We salute Jack Towers

and ask him to forgive us for compromising his innate modesty by doing so.

HELEN FRAZIER
Helen was one of the very earliest members of our Society, having grown up in Wash-

ington, DC. We are especially proud of her and grateful to have known her through

the years. One of our most willing and untiring members, she has worked selflessly
on numerous committees, helped arrange many of our social activities, and at one time

served as the Society's secretary. Friendly and gently persuasive, she brought in new

members and graciously lent her home on so many occasions for various of our activi-
ties. Her favorite Ellingtonian? No contest, it's Johnny Hodges!

Photo by Ted Shell

MAURICE LAWRENCE

Maurice was the founder and first president of our Society. He started it all among the great

memorabilia in his home by gathering a few friends and fraternity brothers to listen to his music

library. As a student, he had met Duke at Howard University when it was his good luck to be

assigned the duty of escorting the maestro to the campus. At.his home he and wife, Sylvia, even

showed movies they had made of Duke and band members playing baseball. Maurice was also

in on the start of the International Duke Ellington Jazz Society in collaboration with Bill Ross of
Californra,later becoming its president. After a distinguished career in govenment, he retired to

Florida, but retired is hardly accurate, for he initiated and co-founded the Statesmen of Jazz, now

serving as its Executive Secretary. He is always affable, always willing to share, and we take

great pride in honoring him.

THEODORE SHELL

Dr. Theodore Shell, president of the Washington Duke Ellington Society, is one of its founding

members. Ted, as he likes to be called, has spent almost a half century as a collector of Ellington

memorabtlia, asizeable collection of records, tapes, both audio and video. Duke allowed him to tape

many of the band's appearances in and about Washington, at dances, military installations, and clubs.

An advanced amateur photographer, he has taken over a hundred photos of the Duke and members of
his orchestra, one of which, taken at the Washington Watergate amphitheater, Duke autographed

when he appeared at Ted's home for a birthday party given for him.Ted has appeared on programs of
the Ellington Conferences and has given many progftlms for the local society. He has attended all but

one of the annual Conferences. Some of his memorabilia now comprise the Theodore A. Shell

Collection, which complements the Ellington Collection at the Smithsonian Institution.



Wednesduy, April 28

Morning

Optional Event
ttTour of Dukets Washingtontt

10:30 am - Bus Boarding
Mac Grimmer, Coordinator

(Tour Ends atLibrary of Congress)

Afternoon

1:00 pm - Bus Boarding
Exhibit and Program

2:00 pm
Hosted by the Library of Congress

Sam Brylawski, Coordinator

Evening

Reception
6:00-10:30 pm, Grand Ballroom

Music by
Duke Ellington School of the Arts' The New Washingtonians

Davey Yarborough, Conductor
and

Students from The Paseo Academy, Kansas City, Missouri



Thursday , April 29

Happy Birthday, Duke!

Beginning 7:00 am - Full Breakfast, Dupont Room

Morning
Ben Pubols, Presiding

"Band Call"
9:00 am Passing of the Gavel

Etlington'99 Commissioned Souvenirs
The Centennial Bust by Ferebee Streett

The Duke in Washington CD produced by Jack Towers and

Jerry Valburn, with Notes by Ted Hudson

'Washington Wobble"

9:30 am "Retrospection: Ellington, Washington, and the Music of Memory"
Mark Tucker

10:30 am Coffee Break
I 1:00 am "Memories of Shared Blessedness: A Panel Discussion"

Patricia Willard, Moderator, with Yvonne Duke, Joseph "Tex"
Gathings, Maurice Lawrence, June Norton, and Anneffa Rhea

Smith

Afternoon

12:30 pm - Bus Shuttles Start

Presentation and Guided Tour of the Ellington Collection
Hosted by the Archives Center

National Museum of American History, Smithsonian Institution

Evening

6:30 prn - Bus Boarding
Concert of Sacred Music

Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks Orchestra
The National Cathedral

I

I

?
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Friday, April 30

Beginning at 7:00 am - Continental Breakfast Buffet, Dupont Room

Morning

"Band Call"
9:00 am "Duke Ellington: A Listener's Guide by Eddie Lamberto" Seen

Through to Publication in the Centenary Year by Elaine Norsworthy
Peter MacHare

Ellington the Comtrrcser, Arranger, and Pianist
Scott Schwartz, Presiding

9:30 am "The New DESOR"
Sjef Hoefsmit, Luciano Massagli, and Giovanni M. Volontd

10:30 am Coffee Break
l0:45 am o'Duke Ellington at the Cotton Club, December 1927-February l93l

(Crucible of Creativity)"
Austin Lawrence

I I :45 am "New Discoveries of a Very Old Vintage"
Steven Lasker

Afternoon

Ellington the Person
Angela Grimmer, Presiding

2:75 pm *Me 'n Duke"
Claire Gordon

3:15 pm Coffee Break
3:30 pm "New World A' Comin': The Sacred Concerts and Duke Ellington's

Religious Vision"
The Rev. Mark S. Harvey

Evening

6:15 pm - Bus Boarding

Duke Ellington Youth Festival
7-9 pm, Flag Hall

National Museum of American History, Smithsonian Institution
Luvenia George, Coordinator



Saturday, May I

Beginnin g at 7:00 am - Continental Breakfast Buffet, Dupont Room

Morning

"Band Call"
8:45 am "Ellington 2000," in California

Charles Stewart

Ellington the Collaborator and Leader
Theodore Hudson, Presiding

9:00 am "The Spiritual Works of Duke Ellington and Mary Lou Williams:
Singing His Praises or Seeking Redemption"

Annie Kuebler 'l

10:00 am Coffee Break .'

10:15 am "Ellington'42: A Year in the Life"
Peter Townsend

Afternoon

B' i n gto n t 

Hi Hf#J,H:,iiff "t 
c o ntext

12:45 pm "The Masonic Side of Duke Ellington"
Sim Simons

1:45 pm "Transcription Crisis: Will We Allow Corporate Publishers to Suppress

Ellington/Strayhorn's Creativity in the 2l't Century?"
Jeff Lindberg

2:45 pm Coffee Break

3:00 pm "Duke Ellington's World Music: Jazz an International Art Form"
Phil Schaap

Evening

7:00 pm, Grand Ballroom

Annual Banquet and Concert
Ben Pubols, Presiding

Music by
The Great American Music Ensemble

Doug Richards, Conductor



Sunday, May 2

Morning

10:00 am
Conveners' Meeting

Hospitality Suite

All Day

fnformal Discussions of Projects
Meetings of Interest Groups

Sightseeing
Relaxing

Socializing

Piano Cornplirnents

BALDWIN PIANO
New York, New York

"Baldwin: The Piano Preferred by
Duke Ellington"



Prese nters

Yvonne Duke was known simply as Yvonne whe,lr she sang with the orchestra, Duke ctearly n-ot a{g.Tpting the propq
Latin nuances ofher last name, Lanauze. A native Washin-gtonian, not long after her tenure with Fllington she moved
to Canada, where she still makes her home. She now perfiilrms as Eve Smith, pianist-vocalist, this surname being her
maiden name. Her current release is the CD Colors of Eve.

Joseph "Tex' Gathings was one ofthe first in the area tg lrlve ? r_egrllq serious radio plo$am exclusively about jazz.
Latd, as program mari-ager for a television station, he initiated thE "Teen Dancerama" program.. In this connection
he is ieaturedin a recenidocume,ntary telecast over PBS about'hand dancing," which was popular at the time and is
makins a comeback. His career led him to manasins radio and television stations and finalli into the academic world,
from uThich he retired as an assistant dean ofcom-mdirications at the University of the District of Columbia. He enjoyed
an Eddie-Tex relationship with Duke.

Claire Gordon for a time durine the early 1940s worked as the Ellington band secretary. It was then that through
Tempo Music she met her first husband, Irving Gordon, who wrote lyrics, including those for "Prelude to a Kiss." She
has 6een involved with the publishing 6ftrvo Sooks: th6 posthum ous Boy Meets Horn_byRexStervart, yhlth she edifed,
and more iecently, Marshdtl Royal:"Jazz Survivor by Marshal! Roya! with Claire Gdrdon. She is the founder of the
Bay Area (Califoinia) Duke Ellington Society and s6rves as editofof its newsletter.

The Reverend I)octor Mark S. Harvey's appreciation of Ellington _was eqcolqaged by his association with the late
Father John Gensel, who invited him to-servb-as an usher at Du[e's funeral. He ii a piofessional jazzmusician and
bandleader and a teicher of iazzstudies at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The Rev. Harvey has published
widely and presented papers on Ellington's spiritual creations.

Sjef Hoefsmit is considered by experts to be one of the world's lop authorities on Ellingtonia, especially both
c5mmercial and private recordirigs, aird shares his encyclopedic kno-wleilge freely. Hp is equally generous with his time
and with providng interested p"er'sons materials from his extensive Ellingtori collecticin. A-manifestation of his
generous ipirit is 

"his annual gift to registrants of the-Conferen-c-es, a. speci-ally produ,ced Azure cassette recording.
F.trther, Ir4r. Hoefsmit is the elteemed Ind seemingly indefatigable editdr of th-e lamed DEMS Bulletin.

Annie Kuebler is well known to regular readers of Ellingtonia on the internet and to scholars who write or call the
Ellington Collection at the Smith6nian for research aisistance. A unique responsibility of hers has been the
identi"fication and reorganization of original music manuscripts. She has prbsented at p_r-evious Conferences and has

worked with other Elliigton Collectionltaffers to give prograins at tlle Smithsonian for Wasfringto.n's.Duke plingtoq
Society. Ms. Kuebler'Jcurrent personal research subjeci is Mary Lou Williams, about whom she has written and
lectured.

Austin H. Lawrence, a former jazz musician rryho is no stranger_ at the annual Conferenceg. is a practicilg
psychotherapist in Canibridge, Maisachusetts. He writes that he'has held tqaqliqg appointments at Harvard and Tufts
M6Oicat Schools, as well as"the Simmons College School of Social Work." He i5 qn-elpgrienced writer and lecturer
on jazz,having fresented papers in Denmark, Sweden, and France as well as the United States. He informs us that
his biography on etUngton is due for publication in December.

Maurice Lawrence was among the small goup that organizdn 1956 in Washington to efrjoy mrls_ic iLthe company
of other Ellington enthusiasts aid becamet[egrbup's firIt prelidgnt. The categorizl4g nominative"Jazz" was dropp.ed
from the sro.r:D's title in deference to Ellinetonrs wishes. Ldter he became ulss-president ofthe newly formed, umbrella
tot.*itiSnal buke Ellington Jazz Societi, his group then becoming known as Chapter 90. A oersongl frie.nd of Duke,
hie traveled with the band'from time to time. After i cmeer in gov&nment, Mr. Lawrence retiqed to Florida., where he
continues his interest in America's classic music, including helping organizethe Statesm en of Jazz, for which he now
ssrves as executive director.

Steven Lasker is known in the international Eltington community as a reliable and resourceful discographa, a sound
engineer, and an authority on early Ellingtonia. [r his lvords, he is among those who."have beel in;nired to go to
ext?aordinary efforts to diicover previously unknown/unhearci gems an_d s[are them with others." Mr. Lasker is co-
produC"r of'The Ettington Centennial Eitition: The Completd RCA Victor Recordings 1927-1973, for which he
meticulously remastered the early recordings.

Jeffrev Lindbers is an Associate Professor of Music at the College of Wooster, Ohio, Music Director of the Wooster
Sv-ptionv-i"a Anistic Director of the Jazz Members Big Banil of Chicago. This year, his became llE ftst jazz
oich'estrain Chicago to present a season subscription series-, which earned ciitical acciaim. It has toured Europe. and
recently released a"CD,' The Jazz Membeys Big Band of Chicago.Diggin' In. He.has done analytical research on
ptti"gt'on and Strayhorn scores and is much sou!'ht after for his sJrvices as a transcriber,. having been c.ommissioned,
bt th; S"tittrioniai and Billy Strayhorn estate, o:mong others. No stranger to the annual confeiences,.he presented a

uiell-received paper at Ellinlton '97 inl-eeds, Englan?, and conducted [is orchestra before an appreciative audience
at Ellington '98 in Chicago.
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Peter MacHare is well knor,vn among Ellington enthusiasts who frequent the internet as the helpful host of "A Duke
Ellington Panorama" site <geocities.com/BourbonStreeVsqwre/266blelllindex.htm>. He has uhtten on his favorite
musician for various. publicallgs-, and his qxpertise has quafified him to teach courses locally on Ellington. He asserts,
"I have no trouble thiirking oJEllington in thd company of Bethove n,Mozart and Bach," the'reby expaiding this famed
triumvirate to a quarte!. (A. note to_ parents, gr. aqdparynts, et al: Mr. MacHare is the proud-fatlier of tfie youngest
member of Washihgton's Ellington Society, EicaMbcHare. In a report to her ktndergafien class she chose puke-and
Fredi Washington to be among her most admired Americans.)

Luciano Massagli, a retired businessman, in 1964 with friends Giovanni Volont6 and Liborio Pusateri started on the
ultimate DESOR and has dedicated4rFlnst 35 yearq to complete , correct, and improve it. In lg45hebegan collecting
Ellington recordings and attended all his conierts in Italy, France, and Switzeriand. He is also an exftrt on British
andltalian dance orchestras from the 30s and 40s. In adilition.to an Ellington library, Mr. Massagli fras a extensive
collection of other books about jur.

.fune Norton,-another Washingtonian, is a trained qlassical siqgel, amezzo soprano. She was introducedto Drke by
Jg*y3!"a.Ihg encouraged him to audition her. She was with-thb orchestra during the prolonged recording ban of
the 1940s-loq; he1ge, no_commercial recording of hrr with the Ellington orchestrals currently-available. Arter her
stint with the band" Ms. Norton concentratedon teaching; in semi-retiiement she still enjoys trainngand encouraging
young singers.

Phil Schang, a more than impressive qqthgrity on the overall contours as well as the minutiae of jazz, has for over 30
years E.t l popular.radio personality. He has been involved in Ellington activities for decades. Ndstrangerto the ivory
lgryet, he is .a visiting professor in American studies at Princeton University and a jazz prafessoi at Columbii
University. Amo_ng his-awards are Grammys-lhree for liner notes, trvo foi producing, ^and one for recording
mastering. Mr. Schaap's vocational and avocational vigor is matchedby his energetic physicality on the dance flooi

Sim Simons became interested in a-nd Fglt collecting Ellingtonia at the age of 14 and started drumming at 15.
Without intemrption, since_.1968 he has hid a weekly ra-dio shoiw; in 1972 he initiated a series "The CompletiDlke"
at Belgium's Nalional Radio Station (comparable to the United States' National Public Radio). Mr. Simons was
involved in the lr{eu'Orleans Suite project with the Brussels Jazz Orchestra in 1998 and was selected as master of
ceremonies for the European Ellington Day on Apil 25.

Annetta Rhea Smith grew lry in Washington and has delightful memories of Drke the young mar4 mainlybecause
she was th9 culg, Qg-aJong little sister of Jerome Rhea 1oe'-tter known as Jerry), a friend-and Confidante of Ellington
who served as his first band manager. Jerrl'was also a singer and drummer of sorts, though he never formally played
with the band.

Peter Townsend is Senior Lecturer in the School of Music and Humanities, University of Huddersfield, England.
Among his publications is Jazz in ,4merican Culture. A poet, his recent collection For Jazz includes woiks on
Fllington. Tatum, Mot\, and others. Professor Townsend h-as presented numerous papers at academic gatherings and
has undertaken research in archives in Britain and the United States, including the Smithsonian and Rutgers
University.

Mark Tucker is best known for his seminal Duke Ellington: The Early Years and the much-used collectionThe Duke
Ellington Reader. He is also an accomplished pianist. As a speaker andwriter, he is in much demand for personal
appearancelanq for articles in scholarly and other publications. Dr. Tucker is currently the David N. and Margaret
C. Bottoms Professor of Music and Professor of American Studies at the College of Wiiliam andMary.

Giovanni Volont6, a doctor of economics who lives and works in Milan, Italy, as a young student became passion*ety
interested in jazz. He has organaed concerts, conferences, and debates on the subject and published Pagine di jazz,
now a collector's item. Since 1960 he has been engaged with the monthly Musiba Jazz; in the 1970s, with friend
Antonio Berini, he published the monograph Duke Ellington, un genio, un inito. Mr. Volont6 is an active member of
Societd Italiana per lo Studio della Musica Afro-Americana.

Patricia Willard foy 25 years was associated with Ellington as editor, researcher, and West Coast public relations
counsel. She is completing a book on that significant quarter-century of his life. Ms. Willard writes that she "produced
Duke, Ellinglon's First Concert of Sacred Music at Grace Cathedral, San Francisco, September 16, 1965 , and, with the
late G. William Ross, co-founded the International Duke Ellinglon lazz Society in february, 1958." She served as its
first newsletter editor. Among the more than 100 CDs and LPs ihe has annotated is BMG's24-CD Centennial Edition
of Duke's RCA recordilgs, out this weeh for which she wrote "The Last Recordings" section. Beginning with the first
P,tke Ellington Study Group Conference in Washington in 1983, she has the diitinction of having attended all and
having participated in ten of these annual Conferenc-es.
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Logo Graphics Design Competition Winner, 1997

Bruno Lima, Woodrow Wilson Senior High School
Sandra Williams, Teacher

Photograph Credits
Cover - Ellington at the Howard Theater Stage Door, 1940s

Granville Hurley (Courtesy of JackTowers)
Ellington at the Piano with Sam Woodyard, Drums, and Jimmy Woode, Bass, 1958

Ben Pubols
Ellington at Microphone, 197 L

Ted Shell


